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4:00 p.m.

COMMTSSIONER DILLON: Hi, I am Comnissioner

Sharon Diflon. I am one of the three County

Commissioners. I'd l-ike to wel-come you here today.

Hopefully you're here to listen to what is being

presented. We want your opì-nions. Pl-ease voice what

you have to say and what you want to move forward with.

That's why the City of Mount Vernon, there mayor is in

the back over there. That's why Skagit County has their
people. We want to listen to the people. We want to

make sure that your voices are heard.

I welcome you here. Thank you alf very, very much

for coming and have a great night.

Thanks.

MS. HANSON: Thank you alf for being here

today. The purpose of today's meeting is to inform the

public about the Draft Environmental- Impact Statement

that we have been working on since August. That's

looking at the environmental- elements and impacts

associated with the two sites that have been sel-ected

for the jail. Those sj-tes are the Al-f Christiansen site

and the Truck City site on ofd 99.

So what will happen today is Maggie Buckley with

David Evans and Associates they are the consulting
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1 firm that's been hired by the City and the County to

2 perform the Draft Environmental- Impact Statement

3 she'fl be providing an overview of the Draft

4 Environmental- Impact Statement. Then \¡ve're inviting all

5 of you to come up and make comments on the DEIS. !üe'd

6 l-ike to fimit those comments to three minutes, and those

J are being recorded by our court reporter here. So those

B minutes will be availabl-e. Probably within two week's

9 time you can contact my office, the City of Mount

10 Vernon, or the County. Gary Christensen, I bel-ieve, can

11 be the contact person with the County.

72 Following tonight's meeting, the comment period

13 wil-l- be open on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement

74 until the 16th of this month. We will- then close that

15 and move on lnto the entitlement process through the

L6 City, which includes the rezone and the comprehensive

71 plan amendment for both of those sites. We'11 tal-k more

18 about that during the presentation that Ms. Buckley wil-l

79 give.

)a So any questj-ons, comments, please make those. f

2I will be working on the fist that you've al-l- signed up

22 for. I know that not alf of you want to speak, but if

23 you would lj-ke to, please come up and, again, limit your

24 comments to three minutes.

25 Thank you.
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afternoon, everyone. My

with David Evans and

City and County on

for the Skagit County Jail

Proj ect.

As Jana mentioned, I just want to give you afl a

brj-ef overview of the project and give a very quick

summary of the results of the Draft EIS. I do want to

mention that there was some copies of the summary in the

Draft EfS on the back tabl-e if you'd like to take that

for some very exciting, pleasure reading.

f do want to keep it brief today because, as Jana

mentioned, the reason \,rre're here is to hear from you.

Providing ongoing and meanì-ngful public input is one of

the primary reasons that we do the SEPA EIS process. So

we've done the best that we can to disclose the

project's impacts in the Draft EfS in a cfear and

concise wây, and now we want to hear from you. From

that point, when we do hear from you, hopefully the City

and the County wil-l- be able to make the best decision

that they can at the end of the day.

The purpose of this project is realJ-y twofold. In

the near term, the purpose is to provide jail

infrastructure to accommodate the County over the next

15 to 20 years, but we want to look a little further
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1 into the planning horizon. In the longer term, the

2 primary purpose of the project is to accommodate the

3 County's needs on a 40 to 50 year planning horì-zon.

Most of you probably already know what the need is

5 for the project. It focuses really on overcrowding at

6 the existing jail. The existing jail was buil-t in I9B4

7 to accommodate only 83 inmates. It \,vas expanded in the

B BOs and early 90s to accommodate 180 inmates, but today

9 the average daily population is somewhere around 263.

10 Projections show that coufd get up to over 400 by the

11 year 2040.

T2 So the proposed project is to construct a jail in

13 two phases. The first and initial phase would be a

74 100,000 square foot facifity with 400 inmate beds and

15 some facilities to support that. The second phase or

16 what we cafl "full buifd out" is to accommodate that

I1 longer 40- to 5O-year planning horizon that I mentioned.

18 That woufd be 155,000 square foot facility with an

19 additional- 400 beds to provide total of 800 j-nmate beds.

20 The County considered a total of 14 sites for a new

27 jaif. Throuqh their alternatives eval-uation process,

22 they really whittled it down to two sites which are

23 evaluated in the Draft EIS, and that process is

24 summarized ì-n Chapter 2 of the Draft EIS, if you want

25 more detail.
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The first is the Alf Christiansen Seed site. That

2 is l-ocated just south of Kincaid Street and north of

3 uni-on and sits in between the railroad and I-5. The

4 site itseff is represented by that red boundary there,

5 and it's about 1.8 acres in size and is compri-sed of

6 pieces of 2L different parcels.

7 The second site is the Truck City, Suzanne Lane

B Site, and that's located in south Mount Vernon again,

9 shown in red there. Itrs about I0.4 acres in size and

10 is comprised of five different parcels.

11 The Draft EfS afso evafuates a third aÌternative,

72 and that's what we call the "no action al-ternative. "

13 Werre required to evaluate that under SEPA. Ilühat that

14 means for this project is that a jaif would not be

15 constructed, so the County would continue to use the

L6 existing jail as they do today.

L1 I do want to mention, the Jail- Coordinating Counsel

18 unanimously agreed that a new jail was needed for the

79 County, and County residents really supported that

20 sentiment when they approved the increase in the safes

2I tax to construct a new jai1. So this alternative, whil-e

22 we have to evafuate it, isn't really a viabl-e, long-term

23 sofution to address the overcrowding issue. So if this

24 al-ternative were selected, some other action would

25 likely need to be taken by the County. We don't know
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1 what the action woul-d look like to address the

2 overcrowding issue.

The Draft EIS looks at eight different el-ements of

4 the environment. The first seven that are listed there

5 are pretty standard for an EIS document. I do want to

6 point out, though, that the eighth one, economics is

7 somewhat atypì-cal. We added that after the result of

B the public scoping period. We heard from you afl that

9 you vvere concerned with potential impacts on property

10 vafues, potential impacts on tax revenues and more

11 general economic impacts to businesses in the city

12 limits, especi-al-ly in the downtown area. As a result of

13 that, the City and the County decided to add that

14 efement to the EIS.

15 So alternative impacts, this is the exciting stuff.

L6 So of the eight elements that we analyzed, five of those

I1 reafly had similar impacts between the two site

18 afternatives¡ so f want to run through those pretty

1 I ouicklv.
)^ The first is geology and soils. The conditions on

27 both sites do create some potential- for settl-ement

22 hazardous, and that issue woul-d be addressed primarily

23 through the design of the ¡ail, the foundation type and

24 through the construction methodology.

25 Floodplains, both sites are located within the
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t hundred-year floodplain. To compfy with City Code, the

2 laif woul-d need to be constructed above the base fl-ood

3 efevation.

Hazardous materials, we know that current and past

5 uses on both of these sites real-J-y create a potential to

6 encounter contaminated soi1s, underground storage tanks,

J or asbestos. Additionaf investigations are recommended

B to further evafuate that. If some contamination is

9 found in those investigations, lt woul-d need to be

10 removed prior to moving forward with construction.

11 For cul-tural resources, there is still a

72 possibility although we didn't find anything when we

13 surveyed the two sites, it was somewhat of a limited

14 survey r,ve think that there is still some potential- to

15 encounter archaeological resources. So, again, we're

16 going to do some additional investigations on either

I1 site, and we'l-l address that issue further.

18 Transportation, our analysis shows that a new jail

19 would generate up to 34 new vehicle trips in the p.m.

20 peak hour, which is a fairly minor amount of traffic in

2I the overall transportation system. Some off-site

22 improvements would be required at either site to comply

23 with City Code. Specifically at the time Aff

24 Christiansen Seed Site, those improvements would depend

25 on what the access configuration is there which hasn't
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been determined yet.

I I fÌ move onto the remaining three efements of the

environment that did have some greater differences

between the two sites. Aesthetically, a ne\^/ jail on

either site woul-d have fairly minor changes on visuaf

quality, but at the Alf Christiansen Seed Site \,{e did

determine that a new jail would be somewhat inconsistent

with the visual character that's envisioned for the

downtown area and Kincaid Street, specifically, since

it's a planned gateway into the downtown area.

To address that issue, \n/e've recommended some

modifications to the project design, such as

incorporating an outdoor space or some public art on the

site and al-so complying with the design guidelines that

are in the Vüaterfront and Downtown Master Plan.

Economics, so our analysis basically focused on

what type of a development could occur on either site if

we didn't buifd a j aif there. Based on the current

market conditions at the Aff Christiansen Seed Site,

that alternative development was defined as a mixed use

development with some commercial- and retail uses. At

the Truck City Site, that l-ooks more fike a business

park. The reaf difference between the two, from an

impact perspective, is the quantity of potentially l-ost

revenue. So if we build a jail at either site, that
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1 alternative development scenario is l-ost. From a fiscal

2 standpoi-nt, that l-ooks like $86 million a year in gross

3 business receipts for the mixed use development on the

4 Alf Christiansen Seed Site and 220 jobs versus the Truck

5 City Site it's somewhat lower $fZ million in gross

6 business receipts per year and 772 jobs.

And finally for land use, a new jail at the Truck

B City site is generally consistent with the City's Ìand

9 use plans. At the Alf Christiansen Seed Site, there are

10 some specific goals that are identifled in the Cì-ty's

11 Downtown Waterfront Master Pl-an focused on providing

12 more of a mixed used, commercial, retail-type

13 developments in the downtown area. And so to

L4 accommodate that and to address those goals r^'e've

15 recommended a few different things to modify the project

16 design, such as incorporating a pedestrian pathway on

L1 the site which would connect the northern and southern

1B uses. As T mentioned before, anesthetics, incorporate

19 some, potentially, public art or an outdoor space to try

20 and enhance Kincaid Street as the gateway to downtown.

2I So we are here because we want to know what you

22 think. There are three different ways that you can

23 comment. The first is by providing a statement tonight

24 in front of the court reporter. If you feef more

25 comfortable writing your thouqhts down, you can just
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fill out a comment form and leave it in the box on the

back table. If you'd fike to think about things a

little more, you can provide comments to the City by

next Thursday at 5 p.m., which is the close of the

comment period.

And I do want to just reassure you that tonight is

not the last opportunity to provide public input on this
proj ect. In terms of SEPA, we'ff be wrapping the

process up here in the next month or two. Vüe will

address aÌl the comments that are received during the

comment period, and we'l-l- issue a Final EIS in the next

one to two months. So that wilf \^/rap things up for

SEPA. Then werll move into the fand use permitting

process this spring, and that's needed to change the

comprehensive plan and zoning designation on either si-te

to a public use which would accommodate a new jaif.

And then from there we'll- move into the essential

public facifities permitting process. Vfe expect that

that will happen this coming summer. Both of those

final two processes have open record public hearings¡ so

those are two additional- opportunities that you can

voice your opinion on the proj ect. There are some

handouts on the back table about those two processes, if

are you are interested.

So that does it for me From here, wer11 open it
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1 up for public statements. Please remember when you come

2 up you have three minutes to provide a statement.

3 Please state your fuff name and address. We look

4 forward to hearing from you.

MS. HANSON: So I have a Ron Coakley.

MR. COAKLEY: I'm good.

7 MS . HANSON: Bil-l- Valder. Lori Coppenrath.

B I'm sorry, I can't read the fourth name. Dahl, Sonya

6

9

10

11

12 the sign-up sheet.

13 Bafisa Koetje.

I4

15 jail?
MS. KOETJE: HeÌlo. So where do we want the

Dahl.

MS. DAHL: I didnrt sign up to speak tonight.

MS. HANSON: Oh, okay. I'm just reading off

16 My name is Balisa Koetje. frm a commercial reaf

L] estate broker with Windermere Commercial- Real Estate in

18 Mount Vernon. I have worked in the profession of

19 commerciaf finance and commercial- real- estate for the

20 past 30 years.

27 In regards to the two jail sj-tes under review,

22 professionally, fry husband, Jim Koetje and I, represent

23 the Truck Cì-ty Site in south Mount Vernon. However,

24 personally we own and have owned many buildings in

25 downtown Mount Vernon. Professionally, we've sold
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1 dozens of downtown bui-ldings, including four within the

2 last six months and at least tens of thousands of square

3 feet.

4 Some may say our interest is professionally driven

5 due to our representation of the Truck City Site. Tt

6 goes way beyond this refationship. The issue is not \^/hy

7 we want the jail to be l-ocated in south Mount Vernon at

B the Truck City Site, but rather why we do not want the

9 jail focated at the Alf Christiansen Site, the entrance

l0 to downtown Mount Vernon.

11 Some information. In 2008, the City of Mount

12 Vernon adopted a master plan for downtown Mount Vernon

13 and the waterfront. Along with dedicating ç21.3 milfion

I4 to the waterfront revitalization, this plan identified

15 11 opportunity sites for new developments. The Aff

16 Christiansen Site is identified as the largest

I1 opportunity sj-te in downtown Mount Vernon.

18 Accordlng to the environmental impact statement,

19 real estate appraisers and brokers, this site is some of

20 the most valuable real estate in downtown, with

2L potential- for large development, hotel-, offì-ce park,

22 mixed use, retail and restaurant. This would generate a

23 property tax and a sales tax to help support the City

24 and County; hence, the jail, the schools,

25 transportation, hospital, court district.
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So what does this mean? According to the

Environmental Impact Statement, the report that's just

been completed, if the Alf Christiansen Site is alfowed

to be developed privately and not as a jai1, it's

estimated to generate $587,000 in annual tax revenue and

$85 milfion in gross business receipts. If the Truck

City Site jail j-s developed privately and not as a jail,

it is estimated to generate $145,000 in annual tax

revenue and $16 mj-l-lion in gross busj-ness receipts.

For this economic reason afone, the jaif should be

built on the Truck City Site in south Mount Vernon. A

jail in south Mount Vernon will also generate traffic

which wilf hence the development of other businesses in

south Mount Vernon.

I have present with me today letters from the

downtown Mount Vernon association and from the Chamber

of Commerce, from the Commercial Brokerage Association

which is commerciaf real estate brokers from Vùhatcom,

Snohomish, and Skagit County that do business in our

area. They are all in qreat concern of having the j ail

downtown as a welcome into the downtown communi-ty. A

couple of quotes:

"Do'wntown Mount Vernon is formally recognized as a

top tier Main Street Community, one of only 13 across

our state. We are concerned the jail coufd become a
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doorstep to our community, t' Mount Vernon Downtown

As soci-ation.

"Aesthetically, what is there about a county jail

that says 'Vüefcome to Mount Vernon?' We are investing

mill-ions i-n revital- izinq our riverf ront. Letr s be smart

about our front door as well, " Jim Scott owner of

Windermere Real Estate.

Ladies and gentfeman¡ we have two choices for our

sites. Why would you choose the Alf Christiansen Site

when building a j ail there and removing it from the tax

rolls takes away a tremendous economic benefit to our

community. Tax revenue of $587,000, almost four times

higher than the Truck City Site, would be generated

under private development. Estimated gross business

receipts of $86 million. Over five times higher than

Truck City site woufd be generated under private

deveJ-opment.

If you choose the Aff Christi-ansen Site for the

jail, you'11 eliminate a much greater stream of revenue

for the City, the County, the school- district, the

transportation district, hospital districts, and court

district. This is our community. The City of Mount

Vernon is committed to the revitali-zation of downtown

and the waterfront. Investors and business owners are

excited about downtown Mount Vernon. Make the correct
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1 choice and add to this economic growth. Select the

2 truck site for the jail, and feave the Alf Christiansen

3 Slte for private development.

Thank you.

MS. HANSON: Kristen Keltz. Sheila

6 McCandlish.

1

8 in.

9

10

11

I2

MS. MCCANDLISH: I thought I was just signing

MS. HANSON: Elfen Camson

MS. CAMSON: What she said.

MS. HANSON: Donna Toeffer. Mary Ruth Holder.

MR. CHRISTENSEN: When the three minute time

13 period is up, Trm just going to give you a l-ittfe hand

14 signal. So I'l-l- just in respect to others who may

15 want to comment, if you can keep your comments to three

16 minutes, we'd greatly appreciate that. If there is time

I1 left over at the end, then we can al-low more time.

18 MS. HOLDER: Okay. My name is Mary Ruth

19 Hofder. I live at I3L9 Digby Place in Mount Vernon, and

20 Irll- be I'm submitting more detailed comments in

2I writing, but I wanted to make at least a brief oral-

22 summary statement.

23 First of all, I real-ly want to thank you for

24 providing information to the public about this really

25 important decision to pick a slte for a much needed, new
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1 jaif and for allowing the pubJ-ic to provide public

2 comments to you.

The EIS process and this hearing demonstrate a

4 wefcome to the public wil-linqness to have an open and

5 transparent decision making process. This is the way

6 our Government shoul-d work and shou]d continue to work

1 in this case.

B Uy husband, PhiJ-ip and I retired to Skagit Valley

9 nearly nine years ago. Of the places \ive could f ive here

10 in the val-ley, we chose to five in Mount Vernon because

11 of the beautiful- and unique historic downtown. Mount

12 Vernon's pedestrian friendly downtown is where we do the

13 bulk of our shopping, including just today and other

14 business, and we walk there nearly daily, and we conduct

15 our errands there and meet friends there at restaurants

L6 and so forth.

T1 We really value the City of Mount Vernon's

1B considerable efforts to complete its Downtown and

79 Waterfront Master Plan and the hard work and growing

20 success by the City, our Downtown Association, and Mount

2I Vernon Chamber of Commerce to insure that downtown Mount

22 Vernon has a vibrant and growing downtown economy for
23 the long term.

24 Siting a new jail, in this case, is not l-ike what

25 you think of or I think of as the usual development,
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1 where there may be raw Ìand availabfe because the rural
2 sites have already been eliminated. Instead, this
3 presents an unusual case of dropping what is anticipated

4 ultimately to be an 800-bed jaif that woul-d have the

5 same footage as a Vüafmart super center into Mount

6 Vernon's existing commercial- enterprise area.

7 The Draft EIS demonstrates significant adverse

B impacts, as you just heard, that this woufd have

9 particularly on the City's economy, tax revenues, and

10 also l-and use, and indirect impacts on the

11 transportation system, and even aesthetics if a large,

L2 new jaiJ- were to be focated at the City's front door

13 step; that is, at the Alf Christiansen Site. The

14 impacts would be considerably fess significant at the

15 Truck City Site.

L6 As you know, Mount Vernon's Downtown Comprehensive

11 Pfan and its Downtown and Waterfront Master pfan

18 contemplate a different use of the Alf Chrj_stiansen

19 Sj-te; that is, a private commercial development to

20 compliment and enhance our downtown's growth and

2I prosperity.

22 I urge the County to respect the City of Mount

23 Vernon's vj-sion for the development of the Aff
24 Christiansen Siter âs articulated in the City's plans,

25 and to aflow the City to proceed with its plans,
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1 particuJ-arly in light of the fact that there is a

2 perfectly viable al-ternative, and that is Truck City.

3 Therefore, I recommend the Truck City alternative

4 for the new ¡ ail site.

Thank you.

MS. HANSON: Mark Semrau. Steve Olson. Paul

7 Taylor. Jim Carter.

B MR. TAYLOR: My name is Paul Taylor. I live

9 at 20388 Eric Street, Mount Vernon. I'm an attorney.

10 I'm al-so a commerciaf reaf estate broker. I ¡ust
11 recently opened up a new company.

L2 f'm not representing anybody. I have no vested

13 interest in either property. f live south of Mount

74 Vernon, and Irm here to tell you my personal, opj-nion

15 based on my background and experience, of why the Alf

16 Christiansen Site is probably far superior than the

71 south Mount Vernon Site.

18 First of all, I would like to point out that there

19 is already a jaif in downtown Mount Vernon. So what we

20 are doing is moving a facility over to another portion.

27 Second thing is i-t's been pointed out that this is

22 the gateway to Mount Vernon. So what's there right now?

23 We have a raif station with inadequate parking. We have

24 court houses and administrative buildings, and then we

25 have a vacant industrial site.
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Now, does that sound like it's really \^/ell planned

2 and we've got something going for us? I don't think so.

3 As far as the site being used as a business park or

4 a hotel-, f'd like to find out what hotel would like to

5 put a building right there and who woul-d l-ike to stay in
. :L

O -LL.

As far as business park, I have worked and rented

B from the Skagit I-5 Business Park which is south of

9 town, and it's haf f vacant right no\,{. If you build more

10 business parks, they'Il be vacant. So f donrt think

11 that's a viable use. The AIf Christiansen property has

72 been up for sale for years, and it hasn't sold. That

13 should tel-l- you something.

L4 Now, what about the site itself for what it's used

15 for? Ilüell, I've been going to the courthouse for the

16 last 30 years, and I see inmates brought in on time.

71 They walk right across the street from the current jail.

18 Now, those same inmates are goi-ng to have to be brought

79 up from downtown. Theyrre going to take parkì-ng spaces,

20 and they're gonna take time. Is that a good use? I

2I don't think so. There is a better use for south Mount

22 Vernon, a l-ot better uses.

23 I have a Ìittle experience in that. If some of you

24 wilf note, the Cascade MaÌl in Burlington and the

25 Factory Outlet mal-l in Burl-ington and that whofe
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1 commercial strip, \n/e11, I presented that plan to the

2 Cì-ty of Burf ington in 1980 as part of my Master's

3 Program from Artzona Stat.e Unj-versity. That turned out

4 pretty good for the City of Burlington. Now, some

5 people may hate that. But in reality, it worked out.

6 They have a really biq tax base.

The same thing could be done for south Mount Vernon

B if you sit down and plan it well and not put up mixed

9 uses down in south Mount Vernon. It has good freeway

10 access. It could be a reaf gold mine for the City of

11 Mount Vernon, if you plan it right. That's what we

72 should be planning now, not to put the jaif down there.

13 Once you put a jail down there, do you think anybody

L4 else is gonna want to build anything on those vacant

15 l-ots ? I don ' t think so .

76 Anyway, I've put my comments in a written which

Ll I will submit, and I'm done, so thank you.

18

I9

MS. HANSON: Jim Carter.

MR. CARTER: My name is Jim Carter. I live at

20 4223 Lupine Drive in Mount Vernon. I wasnrt actually

2I going to say anything here. I have prepared a

22 presentation to send to Jana, but having heard some of

23 the comments tonight, I decided that I better say what I

24 think.

25 One of the things I I fl point to Ruth and sây,
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I think that we

shoufd be developing the Truck City Site for the jaif.

The economic impacts I have been watching very

closely for the last four or five years the downtown

revitafization effort, and it's coming beautifully Jana,

thank you. I think that if we put the jail downtown, it

will ruin most of the work that we have been after.

Looking at the statistics and the economic impacts of

it, I am totally in support of the jail going south.

So that's it. Thank you.

MS. HANSON: GIen Johnson.

MR. JOHNSON: Yes, I'm Gl-en Johnson. f live

at 20482 Skagit City Road, Mount Vernon. Irm a

proponent of the Christiansen Seed Site partly because I
know the site intimately well having worked there

throughout the BOs and time before that also. The l-oss

of the short-term monies from the business devefopment

can be made up for in the recycling of that present

facility.

Now, one of the major concerns that is brought up

here is about geology and soils. Compressibl-e soifs

create settl-ement hazardous. WeIf, there is a facility

that has been built there and has been existing and has

done its settÌing. Tt has its el-evation above

floodplain. The seed storage warehouse at the
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Christi-ansen Seed Site, refativel-y new, extremeÌy solid,
extremely settl-ed already, could house 200 inmates in a

month or two if we decided to put use to something

that's an existing facility rather than raising it and

build something from new.

I figure that real-istically recycling the

Christiansen Seed Site could create a huge economic

driver for the community by training inmates to no

longer visit our jai1s, using the facility rather than

just to incarcerate but to "tough fove" them back into
the workforce. Rather than using our own resources to

incarcerate our own community members, we coufd be like
Snohomish or Yakima hiring ourselves out to others for
holding their inmates which would be an income provider

to the County and the City as a potential use.

A mixed use is totally possible on not a 1.8 acre

site that was l-isted here tonight but a

nine-point-something acre site which is really what that
place encompasses. Some of that is being tossed off for
fear that it's more of a liability than an asset in this
conversation. But the casting off of some of those

parcels are parcels that are totally commerciaf

properties that could be totally developed.

I want to specifically use inmate labor to do a

manufacturing process, and thus having the County
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1 receive the rewards for that manufacturing done by labor

2 LhaL I've been burgled. I didn't get my monies back

3 from the burgle. The burglar got away with paying me

4 ç72 worth of restitution. I'm a taxpayer that wants

5 some restitution from our criminal- el-ement. And if that

6 means us using their labor to manufacture something that

7 the City and the County gets to reap a profit from, I'm

8 all for it. Because as it is right nor^// we're not

9 forcing the inmates to step up to their responsibility

10 as a criminal-. We have to remember that we're expending

11 mil-lions of doflars to incarcerate a criminal-, not

12 somebody who's an active participant in the economy.

13 Irm wanting to turn them into an economic driver where

L4 they no longer come back to our jails ever again once

15 theyrre in our j aiJ- once.

I6

L1

1B

I9

20

2I

22

MS. HANSON: Rebecca Schfaht?

MS. SCHLAHT: No.

MS. HANSON: Barbara Busby.

MS. BUSBY: Pass.

MS. HANSON: Jack Cross.

MR. CROSS: I'Il pass.

MS. HANSON: Tamara Thomas. Phyllis McKeehen.

23 MS. MCKEEHEN: My name is Phyllis McKeehen.

24 My address is 1251 6 Josh Wilson Road, Mount Vernon.

25 Irm looking at the alternative sites from two
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perspectives. One is from a person who worked in the

past, for 20 years, in the Skagit County Justj-ce System

and was a member of the orì-ginal jail commission -- many

meetings involved with that.

The other perspective is afmost 50 years of coming

to downtown Mount Vernon. My access is primarily, for

the most part, heading south on 15, and then west on

Kincaid Street.

We have in the jail two separate populations. Vüe

have those that are convicted of crimes that are servi-ng

time. We have those that are accused of crimes that

still have to go to trial with a sentence, if one

happens to be determined. The taxpayers cost to deal-

with those two separate populations in the jaif is about

is going to be about the same for those that are

servj-ng a sentence whether the jail is located in

downtown Mount Vernon or whether the jail is l-ocated at

the Truck Cì-ty Site. As taxpayers, thoughr we cannot

afford the increased cost that wilf be invol-ved to the

Criminal- Justice System if the jaiJ- is in south Mount

Vernon.

When you have a trial, you have to bring the person

from the jail to the courthouse. There will- be one

courtroom in the ne\^/ jaif, but that is not going to be

adequate for all- of the trials.
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Between Truck City and downtown Mount Vernon, there

2 is a railroad track. Vúhen you're transporting a person

3 from jail to town, youtve got the cost of staff time and

4 benefits for the deputy or deputies that's bringing the

5 person to the courthouse. Yourve got the transportation

6 costs, the vehicle update, the maintenance, the cost of

7 gas. When you compound by the number of people,

B particularly where \,ve're looking at a jail that's

9 talking about 400 inmates, there is going to be a heck

10 of a lot of cost to get peopJ-e from jait to downtown.

11 Vühite we don't know whether werre going to have a

12 coal- offJ-oading facility in Whatcom County the

13 concern about increased train traffíc we do know

14 currently underway j-n the City of Anacortes is the

15 expansion of the facilities at both refineries for the

16 increased crude oil- train traffic that's going to occur.

71 There is going to be a fot of times , if we're

1B bringing people from the jail to downtown Mount Vernon

79 from the Truck City Site, that we're going to have an

20 increased cost because somebody is waiting for the train

2I to get out of the way so that they can go forward.

22 That's adding for the cost of transport and has to be

23 factored into economics.

24 From the aesthetic standpoint, I think credit has

25 to go where credit is due. The County has been very
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1 good at having aesthetical-ly pleaslng buildings. They

2 have maintained the grounds. Frankly, they're doing a

3 better job than about 95 percent of the existing

4 businesses that are located in downtown Mount Vernon. I

5 think an aesthetic addition to the communi-ty is going to

6 occur. Our architects, give them credit. They're good.

1 I think it wilt look much better and be much more

8 economically benefited to the community if it's in

9 downtown Mount Vernon.

10 MS. HANSON: Marqaret Ffeek.

11 MS. FLEEK: Margaret Fleek, BurÌington

12 Planning Department. Vüe did submit wrj-tten comments on

13 the Draft EIS. It was a very thorough job. I think

14 they did a really hard fook at everything and the

15 details, but this is our regional historic downtown. It

16 has a huge future, and we need to preserve it for

I1 downtown. Vüe need to have that jail down at the Alf

18 Christiansen Seed Site. They'11 have they've got

19 vj-deo. They've got courtrooms . Theyrve got no problem

20 with access for the prisoners, but \^/e need to have our

2I history maintained and preserved and expanded on. This

22 is one of the center pieces of our region.

23 I just wanted to throw that out there. Thank you

24 very much, and good job.

z3 MS. HANSON: Tom Sickl-esteel- .
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MR. SICKLESTEEL: My name is Tom Sj-ckf esteel.

2 My address is I0I21 Sicklesteel Lane. We have about 20

3 acres along Cedardale. Vúerre in business dor^/n there, a

4 littte crane company.

What f wanted to tafk about lvas the economic

6 impact. Whil-e f think talking about alternatives in a

7 possibility scenario there's some real- economic

8 impacts that are here and now and costs that could be

9 ì-mpacting based on this decision that we could actually

10 measure and we can actually deal- with in the here and

II now instead of the potential and the possibility and the

72 probabilities which may or may not ever occur.

13 For instance, in the corridor and all I'm going

14 to address j-n this is Truck Cityrs Site because that's

15 alf I really know. That 15 corridor is an industrial

L6 corridor. The industrial corridor is filled with

71 trucking companies, and it's filled with also a

1B Department of Transportation oversized vehicl-e station

19 where you can get permits.

20 When the Skagit bridge was wiped out and oversízed

2I loads had to be stopped and curfewed, they parked in

22 south Mount Vernon. They parked al-l- along the 15 the

23 Truck City place and along the roads there, and that

24 sort of stuff. The reason they are doing that is the

25 routes on and off the freeway and the routes to a fuel
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1 station is the only one in the County outside of Cook

2 Road. The next one is south, down at Donna's truck stop

3 in Marysvilfe.

So what does that mean for my company? My cranes

5 cannot fuel- at the fuel station thatts like 300 feet up

6 the road from me. I have to go to Truck City in order

1 Lo turn the cranes around and cycle through there. If

B thatrs closed, my cranes now have to go up to Cook Road

9 or down to Donna's. If we do that, we pay about $10 per

10 mile for the pleasure of going down the freeway. That

11 can easily wind up $500 per trip just to fuel the crane.

L2 That would be a huge economic impact for us.

13 There is a number of trucking companies and heavy

14 haul- companies that use that area for those purposes.

15 That's what 1t r/vas intended for. That's why the City of

16 Mount Vernon souqht it so hard when they i-ncorporated it

11 a whil-e back. I understand about economics and economic

18 impact, but I think comparing probabifities and

19 possibilities versus the here and now is not

20 appropriate.

2L Thank vou.

22

23

MS. HANSON: Patty Smith.

MS. SMITH: My name is Patty Smith. I live at

24 6784 Vüest Edison Lane in Bow, Washington.

25 Trm one of the owners of Truck City, and I would
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just like to say that if the jail is not buil-t down

there, it probably will not be a truck stop. I just

wanted that known. If you take out of fact that I own

one of the sites, I look at it purely from common sense.

It makes more common sense to buil-d it down at Truck

City than it does at Alf Christiansen. Yourre getting

way more Ìand. Yourre not puttì-ng yourself in a small

space where you're going to need to get more Ìand fater

on down the road. You keep your downtown core intact.

Those people all really don't want it down there. ft's

your whofe downtown. If you don't have a downtown with

afl your independent business, you don't have an ofd

town downtown. Sorry. I don't speak wefÌ in front of

people.

Thank you.

MS. HANSON: Jerry Dodd.

MR. DODD: Just was signing in.

MS . HANSON: Charlie Vüend.

MR. VüEND: Just signing in.

MS. HANSON: Brian Cfark.

MR. CLARK: f 'd li-ke to come at the end.

MS. HANSON: Craig Cammock.

MR. CAMMOCK: Craig Cammock, 22'7 Freeway

Drive. To be right up front, I'm an attorney. My firm

has represented Alf Christiansen since the l-ast 70s.
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1 I'm also a downtown business owner/downtown property

2 owner, downtown shopper, big time downtown eater. My

3 thoughts are the same regardless of the fact that Alf

4 Christiansen is a cl-ient.

The worst thing that ever happen to downtown Mount

6 Vernon was the County pulling out the administrative

1 offices, moving them here on Continental Pface. If you

B look around the room, there's a lot of people in this

9 room that wilf spill out on the streets when this

10 meeting is done. Wouldn't it be great if they were

11 dumping out into downtown Mount Vernon right at dinner

f2 time? Vüell, theyrre not because the County is here no\^/.

13 The jaif, âs currentfy configured, has 15 fulf-time

14 employees and will expand to 136 employees at fuff

15 capacity. That's 136 empJ-oyees to the employee base of

16 Mount Vernon that wilf disappear to south Mount Vernon.

11 At shifts end, they'll get in their car. ft wilf be

18 ¡ust as easy to go to Burlington or home as it wj-l-l be

19 to downtown Mount Vernon. Downtown Mount Vernon needs

20 the employee base that's represented by the jail and the

2I facil-ities, auxiliary services, staff and personnel that

22 goes with it.

z-t There is other problems or rather advantages to the

24 Alf Christiansen Site. Beginni-ng with the floodwall,

25 Mount Vernon, the taxpayers are investing $30 mil-lion in
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1 a fl-oodwalf to protect critical facilities, critical

2 downtown and future developments. It makes no sense to

3 build a $60 mill-ion jaif on top of floodplain and not

4 protect it by our $30 mil-lion investment in the

5 f loodwal-I.

The jail is al-so a critical facj-lity. This means

7 that it needs access 24/1, 365 days a year. The EIS

B glossed over the f act that in the f loodplain we'f l- l-ose

9 access to the jail. Simply, the EIS states, well, with

10 the advanced flood warning, the jail can stock up on

11 supplies and ride out the high water until it goes down.

12 T've seen Lord of the Flies. I know what happens when

13 you cut out the jail. There's riots. There's medical

14 needs. You need access to and from the jai1. It's

15 wishful thinking to sây, they'lI ride it out with a pile

16 of food in the back room.

I1 Safety is also an issue. The EIS knows notes that

18 the south Mount Vernon property is at hiqh risk of

19 and earthquake. Alf Christiansen is medium risk. One

20 thing we know we are going to have in this area are

2I earthquakes and fÌoods. The Al-f Christiansen Site is

22 better in both regards.

23 As for appearance, the property is currently a

24 rundown warehouse. The best thing that could happen in

25 City of Mount Vernon, to the extent you can even see the
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Aff Christiansen Property when you enter Mount Vernon,

is to have it redeveloped into an attractive ne\,{

facility, such as the jail \^/e already have that does not

drive away business in the City of Mount Vernon.

As for redevelopment, you have to understand the

difficulties of developing the Aff Christiansen Site.

It's sandwiched between the railroad and the freeway.

You can stack traffic for the turn signal. The only

access is right, right out only. That means no hotel,

no restaurant, no business wants to access off of that

because there is no practical access from the freeway.

Can you imagine going into your hotel- and they ask

you, do you want the railroad view room or the freeway

view room. It's too noisy. Itrs too crowded, and the

access is too bad for viable redevel-opment.

Over the course of our representation of Alf

Christiansen, T've become famil-iar with the number of

people that have been interested in the property, which

is few and far between. The interest has been this:

pickle storage from a now bankrupt companyf a climbing

waflr âû espresso stand, and used as a warehouse. None

of them material-ized. That's the extent of interest

that has occurred for that property. None of it is

real. None of it is viabl-e.

The relocation of the ;aif to the Aff Chrj-stiansen
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1 Site would be a benefit to the City of Mount Vernonr âs

2 recognized by Alf Christiansen which substantially

3 discounted the appraised value of the property to move

4 it because they know there is no other viable

5 al-ternative.

6 Thank you.

MS. HANSON: Kathleen Bisagna.

MS. BISAGNA: No.

MS. HANSON: Brian Clark.

MR. CLARK: My name is Brian Clark. T office

9

10

11 at 221 Freeway Drive, Mount Vernon, Vüashington. I lived

12 in the immediate Mount Vernon area for nearJ-y 30 years

13 with my family before relocating some 20 miles north. I

14 reside 866 Autumn Lane. Irm a partner of Craig Cammock.

15 Like Craig, wetve represented the Seed Company since

16 1919. At least, f have. Prior to that, ily firm

I1 represented them probably for 40 years.

18 Irm an owner of commercial- property in downtown

19 Mount Vernon. My family has owned property in downtown

20 Mount Vernon for 60 years or more. I have l-ooked at

2I some of the economic projections contained in the EIS.

22 I think they are extremely over optimistic, âS far as

23 redevel-opment of the existing Alf Christiansen Seed

24 site. f think my partner, Craig Cammock went into the

25 discussion in detail- rel-ative to the l-imitations of that
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site in terms of access and the fact that i-t's

sandwiched between I5 and the railroad track.

I have a concern about the relocation of services

in downtown Mount Vernon, the movement of administrative

offices from the present County core, that this is just

part of that trend with the movement of the Criminal

Justice Center from the existing site to the extreme

south Mount Vernon. Vüe have the administrative offices
and other County divisions here, out here on Continentaf

Place, the two extreme sites. That doesn't do anything

for the downtown Mount Vernon core in terms of potential
patrons for businesses and services and the l-ike.

It professionally and personally, feel that the

best site for the jail, in terms of immediate spin off,
is the Alf Christj-ansen Seed Company Site. Truck City,

f think, ì-mposes some additional costs, âs 'n'e've heard

from severaf of the speakers already, in terms of

transportation. ft makes no sense to me for the City of

Mount Vernon to spend $30 million on a ffoodwall- to

encapsulate the downtown Mount Vernon area and not

provì-de that protection to a new Criminal Justice Center

or j aif.

Thank yorl.

MS. HANSON: And Brian, my apologies. There

are a few more names.
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John Mitzel.

MR. MITZEL: My name is a John Mitzel. I live

3 at 2103 River Vista Loop in Mount Vernon. I am a

4 commerciaf reaf estate broker with Vüindermere out of

5 Whatcom County, five in Mount Vernon.

In all disclosure, I represent two of the owners of

7 property that is called the Truck City Site. I have got

8 some questions that are a little more specific. I

9 support what Bafisa has said 100 percent, and I have

10 some other clarifications I'd like to share.

11 1. The questions frve got have to do with the

12 cost of development of the two sites. Which sj-te, based

13 on the information availabj-e, including in the EIS, are

14 the most cost affective? Does that include the

15 anticipated off-site costs? Does it include the cost of

16 property owned by the City of Mount Vernon? Which site

11 has the most unknowns which could add developments cost?

18 2. Vühich site based on information avaifabfe

19 included in the EIS wouÌd have the fastest development

20 schedule including completion of off-si-te work,

27 beginning with the development of site engineering

22 drawings? Vühich site gives a design team the most

23 flexibility to include any desired changes that may come

24 up during the design phase of the project?

25 Another question, which site would or coufd have
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1 the most potential- dj-rect costs from the development of

2 the site to the City of Mount Vernon?

The previous speakers have talked about the

4 transportation costs and the time. I want to clarify

5 that. It's my belief that the time for handllng inmates

6 to court, back and forth from downtown Mount Vernon and

7 to the Truck City Site is minimum. I drive it. I

B represent a lot of property in Mount Vernon. I know

9 what it takes to get there, and the tracks have to be

10 crossed no matter what. The inmates will be transported

IL by vehicle. They it will not be walked across the

12 street. That doesn't happen today. Train traffic I do

13 believe is an issue overall that we have to address in

14 the City because it may have some real- honest affect of

15 our commercial- needs.

T6 The floodwalf certification wilf not take place for

I1 several years, and the the Alf Christiansen Site

18 cannot be certified untif that is completed, and that is

19 more years out than when the jail will be

20 construction will start.

2I Hotels on the site. I represent three different

22 groups of hotel o\^rners, and they are leasing therr

23 properties. Irve sold hotels for them and have fook for

24 their sites.

25 One of the previous comments \^/as about the tracks.
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WeIl, folks, the tracks are a factor of the Hampton Inn,

Candlewood Suites, and the Fairfield Inn in Burfington,

and they are al-J- thriving. 15 is a factor in just about

every hotel on interchanges in Mount Vernon. And there

is planned hotefs in Marysville.

Trm going to end with a quote from a Jj-m Clausen, a

commercía1 real estate broker in Snohomish County that

meets with us on a regular basls focusing on bringing

business to Skagit County. I may be a word or two off
here, but this what he said recently:

"It woufd be not be prudent or responsibl-e for the

City of Mount Vernon Leaders to take the risk of

allowing the new County Jail to be built at the entrance

to the City that would impact the desired results of the

existing $Zl million investment in revitafi zing downtown

Mount Vernon. "

Thank you.

MS. HANSON: Carl Crawford. Roger Pederson.

MR. CRAWFORD: Carl Crawford, 200 Beflmount

Terrace, Mount Vernon, a registered voter and a legal

citizen of the United States.

I am opposed to the Aff Christiansen Site. Thatrs

the entrance to the City. We need to do everything we

can to make the City look beautiful. A hotef there

makes a lot of sense, just fike the gentleman just said.
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1 There are lots of areas simil-ar to that, that have

2 commercial- and hotef facilities, just like that site

3 would have, so that's a non-issue.

Transportation to and from the jail is a non-issue.

5 How many bl-ocks is it from the courthouse down to the

6 Truck City Site? It's very few. If you thj-nk of other

7 cities, many cities have to travel- many miles from their

B jaif to courthouse, so that's a non-issue. I'm in favor

9 of the Truck City Site, and I hope that's the decisi-on

10 that everyone wil-l- make eventually.

11 Thank you.

I2

13

MS. HANSON: Roger Pedersen.

MR. PEDERSEN: Roger Pedersen, Mount Vernon.

74 Born and raised in Mount Vernon. Raised from the I

15 was raised down in the Cedardal-e area. f find i-t

16 interesting you call- this the Truck City Site on Suzanne

I1 Lane. I'd cafl it the Cedardale Site, but that's a

18 matter of hj-story, I guess.

19 I'd like to make my comments hj-storically and then

20 perspective. In L940, when I was in school in this

2I town, Mount Vernon was a viabl-e, âfI purpose downtown.

22 It had medical- facilities. It had shops. It had

23 stores. It had processing, industrial things. Vüe had

24 two condensers. Vüe had two processing plants.

25 Actually, three if you moved down to San Juan. It was a
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viabl-e, busy business center of our community. And our

county.

As you know, Mount Vernon is located between the

bend of a river and a hill which forces railroad. In

those days, Highway 99 and a route to Anacortes which

crossed rivas a convenient crossing of the river at

Skagit Skagit River. My grandfather was kifled on

that river in 1906. But after 1945, the war was over,

things begin to change.

I also might say j-n 1945 we had Model A's and Modef

T's and smal-ler cars than we have today. You coul-d walk

from downtown to the hill easily. You had no intestate

system blocking the two routes between the two. As a

consequence, when 15 was built, you divided the

residential area and the downtown area. The walking to

and from the residential- areas on the hill to downtown

ceased; and cars became more numerous and bigger; trucks

became larger; and people got off the railroad trains

and started using trucks and vehicles. Mount Vernon did

not adjust to the increasing size of the vehicfes, nor

did it adapt to the increasing numbers.

With increased mobil-ity after World War II, Mount

Vernon made some pretty did make various decisions.

And after World Vüar II, people started to move out of

the Mount Vernon downtown area, one by one. And Trm
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going to cite specifically what used to be the Mount

Vernon Herafd was focated at Second and Broadway for

those of you that can remember that time frame. Then

they moved to Second and Washington, at the bottom of

the viaduct. Then they moved to College Way. And now

they've moved to Anderson Road in the Cedardal-e area.

Our Montqomery Ward store, Sears and Roebuck,

medical offices, all these things have left downtown one

by one because of the mobility of the vehicfes and the

larger trucks. Mount Vernon has not done a good job in

accommodating those things, so no\,{ \,ve need to do

something and the decision that is going to be made is

going to affect al-l- of this. I'm not giving a

recornmendation for one side or the other, but it's going

to be a historical- deciding decision as to what happened

to downtown, and it needs to be very well- considered.

Thank you.

MS. HANSON: Is there anybody that I didnrt

call that you'd like to speak? Thank you very much.

Werre here to answer questlons, if there are any. Vüe'11

be here until about six o'cl-ock.

Thank you.

(Whereupon the hearing concfuded at 5:08 p.m.)
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